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Abstract: the author addresses the necessity of formation of civic consciousness of pedagogical university
students in modern Russia. The author considers the particularities of the process of civic consciousness
formation analyzed in the works of leading world specialists in the sphere of education. Relying upon the
definition of civic consciousness as integrative personality feature the author identifies the components of this
process. The contents, forms and methods of psychological-pedagogical follow up of students’ civic
consciousness formation are defined. Formation of students’ civic consciousness is considered in class and
out-of-class work, effective forms of this process are identified. Experimental study of students’ civic
consciousness formation is described.
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INTRODUCTION youth, its social-political activity and spiritual and moral

The process of education of the youth in modern young people must be oriented to solution of strategic
society goes on in conditions of economic and political tasks. This determined the task set forth before
reformation. Young people are special socio-demographic pedagogical universities: inculcation of civic
group which is going through the period of social consciousness in future teachers because only a teacher
maturity, entering the world of grown-ups, adaptation to who has active civil position can form the civic
it and its future renewal. [1] Social characteristics of consciousness foundation in his learner. The most
young people are determined by their specific position in important here is formation of teacher personality, who
the process of social structure reproduction, as well as by must possess deep and strong knowledge of sciences'
ability not only to inherit but transform social relations- foundations and high professional competence. Thus,
potential essential forces of a young man. Constant actualization in national pedagogical science of the task
striving for new, increased receptivity, strong wish for to create adequate to current requirements system
self-expression are peculiar features of this socio- intended for formation of students’ civic consciousness
demographic group. This period is associated with is necessary and appropriate in terms of pedagogic
formation of many moral values, attitude to labour, life, science. Issues of the essence, contents and methods of
oneself, world-views A. Stradze, a representative of formation of civic consciousness of young generation
education and science of Russian Federation: “In were covered in the works of B. Wulfov, A. Gayazov, G.
accordance with Rosstat data in 2012 in Russian Grevtseva, A. Zhigadlo and others [1, 3-10].
Federation there were 31,6 million of young men aged 15-
29 which is 22% of total population of Russia” [2]. In the Main Part: For the last years the state activity in the
process of large-scale and dynamic social changes which sphere of infusion of young generation with civic
take place today the most important problem is the consciousness norms has increased to maximum, different
problem of upbringing in civil spirit, because the whole opinions and approaches to infusion of youth with civic
fate of this renewal depends on civil position of the consciousness appear, both in national and foreign

mile-stones. Educational facilities which directly work with
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literature. Comparative analysis of different interpretations globalization challenges-new socio-economic, political
of the notion civic consciousness, its key characteristics and socio-cultural realities. This search facilitates
allows to conclude that specialists from different elaboration of the newest educational philosophy and
countries understand civic consciousness formation as a policy, in the center of which there is personality being
process of transformation of personality into a member of formed. Our systems are oriented to personality, to
political world association. In the same time there are training and education of a man for the whole life.
some differences in conceptual approaches to inculcation Differences in education systems are determined by
of civic consciousness in the youth formulated by different types of cultural, historical traditions, life style,
national and foreign scientists. One of the task of civic mentality etc. 
consciousness formation is to teach how to form stable In Russian pedagogical science the emphasis is made
relationship between people and solve conflicts, if there on realization by the learners of their duties in regard to
are any between them, in proper way [11]. society and the state, the close relationship between civil

One of the main targets of education in Japan is and patriotic education. Infusion with civic
education in the cooperation spirit, inculcation of mutual consciousness, in B. Woolfson's opinion must be
understanding and independence, readiness for presented by 3 spheres: 1) education of the youth in the
international cooperation, formation of habitual life skills, spirit of peace and non-violence; 2) preparation of the
spirit and body strengthening as foundation of youth for life in multi-cultural and multi-national
harmonious family life [12]. environment; 3) ecological education [14]. The 3rd sphere

Significance of civic consciousness formation as a in conditions of rapid development of technologies which
key aim of education is confirmed by broad range of do not always influence environment in a good way will
scientists and German government and is a subject of be of special importance.
numerous debates of German scientists and practicing In our study we consider civic consciousness of
teachers. P. Massing, D. Vaiseno believe that in the center pedagogical university student as integrative
of civic consciousness education there is a policy which characteristic of personality expressed in active, targeted
has 3 aspects: form, contents and the process. V. Boitel, activity, in the course of which adequate axiological
Fauzer and Edelstein put main emphasis on the theory of world-view position of a future teacher is elaborated. In R.
experience and axiological-democratic practice, teaching Shapirova's opinion this position includes obligatory
of democratic behaviour and orientation to action. G. compliance with some standards, emotional “addiction”
Himmelman proposed to combine both directions in one to interests of society and the state, duty and
structure which will present democracy as a form of life, responsibility before the state and the citizens; certain
society and reign in discipline "democratic training". P. level of co-existence culture; civil relations system, ability
Gerdegen, who works on extension of social side of and readiness to fulfill civil duties, activity for the sake of
education, shares this opinion introducing term well-being of the state and society and others. [1] The
"democratic education and upbringing" [13]. result of this activity will be formation of harmoniously

American scientists proposed the concept of training correlating components of civic consciousness: honor
of informed, responsive citizen who is able to realize and dignity, conscience and justice, internal discipline
himself in democratic society, main criterion of which is and freedom, tolerance and respect and trust in the other
respect for human rights, recognition of individuality, law citizens, patriotism and internationalism, duty and
power existence, voluntary obeying of all people their responsibility before oneself, one's own family, city and
duties, care about general well-being [12]. country, the planet.

The most general problems of integration of values- We conducted an interview of students in order to
oriented priorities of modern education in different identify life-purpose values of students. 1800 students
countries are the problems of understanding of life participated in the interview: from such cities as Elabuga,
purpose, formation of individual’s and society’s mentality Kazan, Naberezhnye Chelny of the Republic of Tatarstan.
rather than evaluation. In this case the experience of The question was "Which spheres are the most
readiness for self-actualization, for display of civic significant today for upbringing of the youth?" 60% of
consciousness position is system-forming factor for respondents emphasized moral sphere, 58%-physical
integration of world achievements in the organization of training,  38%-patriotic education; 30%-labour nurturing,
citizenship-forming system. Russia and the USA and the
other world countries are in search for the answer to all
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Table 1: Life purpose values of students

Life-purpose values Grade

Independence 9

Experience 7

Diligence 9

Business-like features 7

Mutual help 8

Relations with important people 8

Communicative skills 7

Honesty 9

Ability to manipulate people in ones’ own interests 6

Good-looks 7

Luck 7

Table 2: Values to which students orientate

Group of values Evaluation by students

Family 10

Man 8

Education 9

Profession 9

Beauty 8

Motherland 7

Labour 8

20%-civil sphere, 21%-legislative sphere. The results of
the interview show that the less preferable spheres were
civil and legislative.

The students were asked a question about which
factors are most important for them, the answers are
presented in Table 1

Considering the results we can conclude that the
most significant for respondents is their independency,
diligence and honesty.

We studied the real attitude of students to leading
values  of  society,  results  of  which  are  presented  in
table 2

The most “demanded” values were family, education,
profession and less demanded-“society” which
corresponds to age-related particularities and needs of the
students.

We clarified the attitude of the students to such
values as “patriotism”, “honor”, “duty”. About 34-45%
believe that notions “patriotism”, “honor”, “duty” are not
actual any more and senseless, to be a patriot today is
naive, non-popular and out of fashion. Over 30% of
students claim that they are ready to leave Russia and
over 65% believe that military service is no more
necessary.

While selecting base for our experimental work we
chose the psychology, pedagogical, physical culture

faculties of Elabuga Institute of Kazan Federal University.
Total number of participants in forming experiment was
100.

We assigned leading role in the process of
inculcation of civic consciousness in students to the
disciplines of psychology-pedagogical cycle (education
history and the foundations of pedagogics, theory and
technologies of education, methods of education work,
pedagogical psychology). We also elaborated integrative
course. "A teacher in civil society" which includes
knowledge of civic consciousness foundations,
requirements’ to teacher's personality in civil society,
personal and professional features, teacher's abilities,
psychological-pedagogical foundations of professional
communication, psychological foundations of
communication in civil society, ethnic foundations of
communication in civil society, methods and forms of
pedagogical communication in civil society.

In the process of experimental work in-class activity
was added by out-of-class work, which is characterized as
a rule, by atmosphere of cooperation and co-creativity in
order to facilitate creation of education environment
intended for formation of civic consciousness of
students. As a result the students not only mastered the
ways to solve specific learning tasks, but accumulated
additional experience of search and creative activity which
allowed them to acquire social experience, to show active
position, civic consciousness-like features. In its turn out-
of-class activity facilitated rational organization of
students’ leisure, directing of their intellectual and
emotional energy to the well-being of themselves and
society. Optimal combination of class and out-of-class
activity of students in the process of studying
psychological and pedagogical disciplines creates
conditions for formation of civic consciousness of
university students.

Formation of civic consciousness of students in the
process of training was provided not only due to the
contents, selection of learning material, but optimal
combination of pedagogical technologies, forms and
methods of teaching, by favourable psychological climate
at lectures, seminars and practical classes. The
technology of interactive learning, as one of the key
technologies, makes the process of learning motivated,
emotional, personality-developing, allows teachers to
place the students into the position of learning activity
subjects which is most important in current conditions of
building of democratic civil society when subordination
relations are substituted for partnership relations,
contractual    relations    between    equal-right    subjects.
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The most preferable were the following techniques and Indications in Table 3 demonstrate that the number of
methods of interactive learning: moderation, facilitation, students wishing to follow civil norms and rules
motivational speech, analysis of slide-presentations, constantly increased for almost 2 times (from 49% to
discussion, business games, projects. 100%). The knowledge of civil norms increased from 57%

In the process of experimental work teachers pay to 89% in experimental groups. Interest in studying civil
utter attention to creation psychological comfort at norms has increased 1,5 fold (from 60 to 90%) in
classes in order to keep stimuli and form students’ experimental group, in reference group this value
motives for learning-cognition activity, in order they will increased only for 7% (from 56% to 63%).
be able to express their point of view in regard to Experiment almost eliminated the number of students
discussed questions, problems, will be able to stand for it, who ignore the issues of civic consciousness and
give grounds to it. behaviour in civil spirit. The number of students in the

Besides that both in class and out-of-class activity group which know civil norms and rules and understand
personality and professional development trainings were their importance in habitual life has increased, but
in demand; psychological consultancies in regard to the fulfillment of these norms has not become inner need of
issues of civic consciousness formation; planning of the students of this group (34 and 54%).
alternative scenarios of infusion with civic Our study demonstrated that the attitude of students
consciousness, personality-oriented trainings, self- in the category "Motherland" changed, the results are
management trainings. presented in Table 5.

The study of results demonstrated that experiment Before the experiment only 16% of students
allowed to increase fivefold the interest of students in positively treated the Motherland and believed that
civil norms and rules (from 16% to 80%). 96% of students service for their own Motherland is one of the key tasks
will behave in accordance with civil norms after the of the citizen. Attitude of 41% of students to Motherland
experiment (before the experiment-21%). Knowing of civil was positive rather than negative. 43% treated their own
norms by students increased 1,5 times-from 54% to 83%. country negatively rather than positively. At the very first
Wish to follow civil norms and rules after the experiment classes the students changed their opinion. And after the
was felt by all students (100%). Before the experiment- experiment the attitude changed significantly: 89% of
43% of students. students  treat Motherland positively and 11%-positively

Table 3: Changing of students' attitude to civil norms and rules of communication (%)
Before the experiment After the experiment
---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------
Reference group Experimental group Reference group Experimental group

Wish to follow civil norms and rules 50 49 57 100
Actions to realize civil norms 25 28 25 96
Knowledge of civil norms 58 57 60 89
Interest in civil norms 56 60 63 90

Table 4: Dynamics of following civil norms and rules by the students (%)
Before the experiment After the experiment
--------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------

Students utterances Reference group Experimental group Reference group Experimental group
I always follow the norms, feel discomfort when they are broken 28 28 35 65
Always follow in society 33 34 40 54
Follow in some situations because do not know them appropriately 14 13 10 4
Have not thought about it 25 25 20 -

Table 5: Changing of the students’ attitude to the category "Motherland" (%)
Before the experiment After the experiment
--------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------

Students utterances Reference group Experimental group Reference group Experimental group
Positively rather than negatively 44 41 40 11
Negatively rather than positively 41 43 37 0
Positively 15 16 23 89
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Table 6: Dynamics of changes in the completeness of civic consciousness with students (%)
Before the experiment After the experiment
------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------

Levels of completeness of civic consciousness Reference group Experimental group Reference group Experimental group
High 10 12 12 25
Medium 46 45 48 65
Low 44 43 40 10

rather than negatively. After the completion of the emphasizing certain aspects in pedagogical and
experiment the number of students with negative attitude psychological disciplines, studied by the students in the
to Motherland was equal to zero. framework of their study course; appropriate combination

At the beginning of experiment in experimental group of class and out-of-class activity of the students, use of
45% of students had medium level of completeness of the techniques and methods of interactive learning in
civic consciousness 43% had low level. High level was educational process can be carried out with due regard to
observed with 12%. Students with high and medium level regional particularities, students’ contingent, factors
amounted to 57%. which influence this process.

In experimental group the number of students with
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